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2014 Directories
Thank you to all of you who picked up your directories at Tillinghast – you saved the
yacht club about $400.00 in postage, again this year. The last couple years the
Commodore has hand delivered many of them to Shelter Bay residents; however this has
worked well this year, as we all drive by Tillinghast. The rest of the Directories were
either handed out at the Crab Feed or have been mailed. Additional copies may be
purchased for $4.00 each. Call me at 466-7468 if you are interested.
Crime
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A huge THANK YOU to the following people who made this year's Crab
Feed one of the best ever: Jim and Betty Foster, Chris and Darlene
Dailey, Bob and Carmen Brecht, Lee and Annie Simmons, Ken and
Marnie Lee, and Terry Sigmond. I'd like to acknowledge Tana at
Skagit's Own Fish Company for supplying the “most delicious” crab
we've ever had. If you go by there, please let her know how much we
appreciate her working with us. We had 14 waiters (oops! I mean Table
Captains) making sure everyone had full plates and plenty of beer.
Thank you all.

There was an incident in late January on B Dock where a Dock Box (yes, the whole box!)
was stolen. Please be aware of any suspicious activity on your dock. If you see any
such activities call 911 immediately and inform the police. Also, it would be a good idea
to alert the Shelter Bay office.
Dolphin Newsletter
A copy of the monthly Dolphin newsletter is attached to an email and distributed at the
time it goes to the printer! And the Dolphin is also available on the Web Site for view at
this same time. If you find receiving an email copy and reading the Dolphin online is
satisfactory, you can save the yacht club postage by choosing the option to NOT receive
a mailed copy. As you well know, postage costs have increased yet again! If this is
something that interests you, contact Dolphin editor Terry Sigmond at 466-1032 or
terrysigmond@gmail.com.

Thank you, Jim Foster, for
making our club dinghy look
so beautiful!
Editorial Comment: All of the articles in this issue were written and submitted prior
to the SB marina fire. A special insert about the fire is included. The Officers extend
their condolences to everyone who has suffered a loss and a thank you to all those who
have pitched in to help the Community through this tragedy.
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Special Insert—Shelter Bay Marina Fire
February 21, 2014
Members of the Shelter Bay Community poured
out of their homes and gathered at every possible
vantage point to stand and watch, in shock and
horror, as boats on the J dock of the SB marina
burned and sank on Friday, February 21, 2014.
When the fire broke out on a boat on the J dock
about 4:20 pm, Barbara Stockwell saw it from
her home just above the marina and called 911,
as did several others. But the fire quickly
spread from boat to boat, until seven boats had
been completely destroyed, with six sinking to
the bottom of the bay, and several others
damaged.
The owner of one boat was able to back his boat
out if its slip under power as the boat next to it
was burning. One of the burning boats came
loose from its mooring ties and drifted very close
to the I dock, where some fire damage was done
to boats there, but thankfully none of them
became engulfed in flames.
Reacting quickly, Rob Hays jumped into his dinghy with his neighbor on Kalispel, Bob Conley, and they
picked up Pat McGarry, who was standing in his yard across the water from the J dock, watching his boat
burn. Sadly, they could do nothing to save Pat’s boat, but the three of them were able to get to the docks to
move four other boats away from the fire as it was spreading. Many thanks to those who took risks to help
their fellow boaters.
Among the many community members who lost their boats or had them seriously damaged, were several
SBYC members. Our condolences to them for their losses that are unfathomable.






Pat and Carol McGarry lost their 48’ Navigator, “Footprints-in-the-Sand”.
Rick and Lynn Parnell lost their 42’ Kadey-Krogen, “Saffron”.
Dennis and Connie Reiss, who had just submitted an application for membership to SBYC in February,
lost their 43’ Bayliner, “Seaduction”.
Dennis and Sally Massoth’s 43’ Tollycraft, “Chateau”, was moved off the end of the J dock, as the boat
next to it was fully engulfed in flames, over to a dock on Kalispel. It has serious damage to the port side.
Dennis and Sally were in Arizona when the fire occurred.
Vic Wilson and Jan Henrie’s 47’ Bayliner, “Domino”, was also moved to a dock on Kalispel, with some
fire damage.

On a positive note, Bud and Shirley Goad had
moved their boat off the J dock earlier that day
and had taken it to a boat yard to be serviced.
It has been sad to see the sunken boats brought
out of the water and onto the salvage barges and
the burned debris and fuel in the water as the
cleanup takes place. The impacts of this fire will
be felt for a long time to come.
There are quite a few pictures and some video
footage on the SBYC website under Image
Galleries that were taken by yacht club
members.
Steve Elston has an excellent blog with an
ongoing timeline of the fire related events,
with photos. You can access it at http://
adagiocruising.blogspot.com.

Vice Commodore—Chris Dailey
Well, old man winter is still here! As I write this article it is blowing and raining outside.
This weather however has not stopped the bridge from ramping up the planning for 2014’s
Opening Day celebration on May 10th. With the La Conner Sea Scouts on the rocks and
Bob McDaniels no longer residing in Shelter Bay, one of my challenges will be the flag
ceremony. Do we have a retired Marine that wants to take over from Bob McDaniels as
coordinator of the Marines? OO-RAH!
The current plan is to again BBQ our own Salmon, as we have for the last couple years. It is
a big hit and helps with fund raising for other events throughout the year. Murray Laidley
is putting together his dinner crew and Pat McGarry will be putting together his brunch
crew. Lots of opportunities to get involved in for this fun day, hopefully in the sun!
I have my crew for the raffle and auction pretty much lined up and have received word on several items for
the auction. If you have item(s) that you would like to donate, please call me, so we can determine if they are
appropriate and within the guidelines. Example: paintings should be nautical and framed. This is always a
fun part of opening day, however it requires some donations! So, if you have something please call or email
me at 360-466-7469 or vicecommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org.
The new website is getting the bumps ironed out and we need to thank Jim Barrett for all his work on the
website. The new feature of being able to pay with your credit card directly without a PayPal account should
be a hit with a lot of us. I tested this feature last month for the Crab Feed, and used it again for the March
dinner. If you are still having logon issues give Jim Barrett a call and get it worked out.
Self-registration greatly reduces the work load on Murray, the Rear Commodore and Val, his personal
assistant. Also, using a credit card directly or via PayPal will reduce the number of personal checks to track
and deposit for each dinner.

Membership Coordinator—Anne Hays, Trustee
We would like to extend a hearty SBYC welcome to the following new members:
Gary and Cindy Ladd are very recent residents of Shelter Bay who list playing cards and
games as well as kayaking, walking, swimming and for Cindy quilting as activities they
enjoy when they are not cruising aboard their 44 foot Lafitte sailboat named Distant Shore.
They have spent the past five years sailing in Mexico and the South Pacific, beginning in the
Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands and returning via Ketchikan, Alaska! They plan to sail to
Mexico at the end of this season and winter there aboard their boat.
Greg and Ann Hardee have a 35 foot Seawolf named Conference Call and they enjoy fishing
and crabbing while on the water. They have had extensive experience sailing in the waters off Florida and
have also chartered in Alaska. Currently Ann owns the Ann Hardee Gallery in La Conner and Greg is a
bio-tech consultant.
Bill and Ree Murphy have also recently joined SBYC. Bill is currently the City Manager for a small city in
Eastern Washington as well as having retired as a municipal court judge and as a lawyer. Ree is actively
and enthusiastically involved in community theatre, most recently as the set designer and builder or the
Eisenhower High School (Yakima) Drama Department. Currently they have a small boat mainly for fishing.
We are looking forward to meeting all three of these couples at the March Dinner! I hope you will all join me
in seeking these new faces out and welcoming them to fun and enjoyment of our club.
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From the Clubhouse—Murray Laidley, Rear Commodore
As I write this, there are still openings available for our March 15 th dinner, themed “Island
Breeze” featuring steel drum music and Caribbean dress. Note the early start time. Join
us at 5:00 pm for Happy Hour featuring one free rum punch. Dinner will be at 6:00 pm.
A note about dinner reservations and cancelations: Our reservation system manages
who’s coming and matches seating and food. We purchase food or arrange catering and
make seats available based on your reservations. If you need to cancel, give us a call as
soon as you know. We commonly have others standing by on a wait list that can take your
place. If you have a reserved seat and want to assure a refund, then you must cancel by the
cutoff date for reservations. If you cancel after the cutoff date and we cannot fill your spot
from the wait list, a refund will not be possible.
As always, the fastest and best way to reserve your place is using our on-line reservation system on the
SBYC website. Go to www.shelterbayyachtclub.org and log in. Click on Event Registrations and complete
the registration information for the dinner you are planning to attend. If you are unable to register online,
email dinner@shelterbayyachtclub.org or call Val Laidley at 425-503-0392.
We’re recruiting volunteers to help with Opening Day’s Dinner setup, food, beverage service and cleanup. If
you are interested in helping out, please let us know.

Training—Ron Kostanich
What a dynamic duo Chris and Jim are to bring so much variety to our Yacht Club. They
gave us help with applications and short cuts in the Windows 8 world along with cell phone
apps for local internet connection, MMSI Radio number use, emergency radio GPS location
information and other brief topics. Thanks guys for making us more capable when dealing
with and properly using all the technology we face in our daily and boating lives.
On March 11 the “Women Making Waves” will cover such topics as dingy handling,
emergency response and cruise planning. These are topics that both the Skipper and
co-pilot will benefit from hearing from this talented group.
You won’t want to miss the April 4th presentation by Nikki on EchoVentures in the
Broughton Archipelago; read her attached bio of life in the wilds.
March 11th Tuesday @7PM
April 4th Friday @ 7PM
April 12th Saturday @ 9AM
April 12th Saturday @ 10AM

“Woman Making Waves” aka Rocking the Boat with the SBYC
Sisterhood led by Vanessa Finch
EchoVentures presented by Nikki van Schyndel on
the Broughton Archipelago
Everett Power Squadron Vessel Inspection
Fire extinguisher certification with Pacific-Rim Fire

Don't forget we encourage your input for classes for next fall/winter 2014 and we would like to know if you
would be interested in presenting a class. Call or email me your thoughts and ideas at 466-1331 or
ron.kostanich1@frontier.com.
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If you aren't vacationing in the tropics,
join us for a Caribbean experience right here in Shelter Bay.

'ISLAND BREEZE'
March 15, 2014
Note earlier
start time!

5:00 Happy Hour

1 free rum punch
BYOB

6:00 Dinner

7:00-9:00 Steel drum music
and entertainment
$20 per person
Carribean casual dress
Register online now to reserve your spot!
Menu
Jerk chicken with mango cilantro salsa
Pork loin with caramelized pineapple rum sauce
Accompaniments:
*Rice and beans with thyme and coconut milk
*Tropical fruit salad with guava glaze (on the side)
*Romaine, cucumber, papaya, red cabbage and carrots
with avocado lime vinaigrette
Dessert: Pineapple rum cake
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Friday, April 4, 7:00 PM in the Clubhouse

Melva “Nikki” van Schyndel
Founder & Lead Guide for Echo Bay EcoVentures
Come and hear the stories of a modern girl gone cavewoman!
One winter, Melva sold her possessions and left her life of flip-flops, dining
out, and diamond rings, for a life of bare feet, roasted mice, and bear-claw
necklaces. She wanted to live her childhood dream of wilderness survival.
She had a feeling there was much to learn in living the simple, primitive
lifestyle the hunter-gatherers of long ago had.
For six months she lived under a bark-roofed lean-to, struggling to survive with meager supplies
in an unfamiliar landscape with her best friend, a feral cat, and a 10-foot rowboat. One of Melva’s
journal entries reads: “I have never been so tired, cold, and sore in all my life, but I have never felt
such a place of peacefulness, purity, and happiness inside myself either.”
For the next year she thrived, living with clam-shell plates, cedar-bark baskets, and matchless
fires, in a forgotten, rundown shack. She rowed hundreds of miles, hunted with a hand-made bow
and arrows, fished with bone-barbed hooks, and became a gourmet wild chef. Journal entry Day
201 in the wilderness: “I have never felt such a primal, wild feeling. Holding that wooden spear
and knowing I was about to fight a cornered bear with it was something I had only read about in
my favorite novels.”
Melva has also spent over twelve years studying the flora of the west coast and has graduated
from the esteemed Dominion Herbal College in Vancouver, B.C. She has attended numerous
courses on traditional Native arts and naturalist training, studying under North America’s leading
trackers and survivalists. She is trained and certified in Wilderness First Aid, CPR, Search &
Rescue Tracking, and Marine Emergency Duties. She also has a Small Commercial Vessel
Operator License (SVOP).
Melva and her boyfriend are now building a log home on the coastal wilderness of British
Columbia, in the tiny community of Echo Bay on Gilford Island. Her car has become a speed boat
and her mail arrives by floatplane.

This presentation
is sponsored by the
Shelter Bay Yacht Club.
Shelter Bay Community
members
are cordially invited.

www.echobayecoventures.com

From the Charthouse,

2014 Calendar

Pat McGarry—Fleet Captain

March
11
Training—Women Making Waves
15
Clubhouse Dinner—Napier

Cruising season is right around the
corner—the Shakedown Cruise to
Anacortes will be on April 25-27.
Jim and Linda Barrett, Rob and
Anne Hays, Sonny and Carol Miller
and Dale and Randi Freidig are
putting together a fun cruise that you
won’t want to miss. See the details in
their announcement on page 6.

April
4

Tip of the month – Ever get those nagging little paper
cuts that just won’t seem to heal? Ever get a cut from
a barnacle that won’t seem to heal because your
hands are always getting wet? Well, try duct tape!
Instead of a regular bandage, cover the wound with
duct tape as you would a regular bandage. No special
preparations or anything just lay it on over the injury.
Leave it for several days or more if it is deeper but
carefully remove it as duct tape really sticks. You will
be shocked at how quickly it has healed. Duct tape
sticks well, supports the area better than bandages,
prevents infection and speeds healing. Not sure of the
science here but I do know that the around the world
sailors do not have bandages in their medicine kits.
They have a roll of duct tape. Your fleet captain
currently has a small bit of duct tape on his thumb as
he writes this.
Carol and I had dripless packing (PSS) installed on
our boat “Footprints in the Sand” a couple of years
ago and what a nice addition. We now have a dry bilge
and any semblance of a damp boat smell is gone. I did
notice that there had been some accumulation of salt
building up around the seals themselves so I decided
to tighten them slightly as the instructions tell you. I
backed off the set screws on the collar and no amount
of pushing prying or swearing would move that collar
tighter. Remember you want to be careful because on
the other side of that collar is the Pacific Ocean.
Finally, I decided to take the set screws out altogether
and “Hum” kinda short. Underneath was another set
screw. I loosened them, adjusted the collar as
instructed and now no salt build up and a dry bilge.
Your Fleet Captain needs your help!
Shelter Bay Yacht Club has a very exciting cruise
schedule planned for this year and if we each
contribute a little it will be the best ever. We have
secured all of our cruise destinations and dates except
for one, which doesn’t take reservations until March.

Training—Nikki van Schyndel on the
Broughton Archipelago
12
Board Meeting at Clubhouse
12
New Member Reception
25-27 Shakedown Cruise to Anacortes*
Barrett, Freidig, Hays and Miller
May
9
Board Meeting
10
Opening Day at the Clubhouse—Officers
June
19-21 Cruise to Oak Harbor—Port Host Needed*
27
BBQ at the Pavilion
July
14-21 Commodore’s Cruise*
Victoria—Port Host Needed
Otter Bay—Larry and Nadine Lien
Ganges—Port Host Needed
25
BBQ at the Pavilion
August
29
BBQ at the Pavilion
September
11-13 Cruise to Sucia—Port Host Needed*
20
Clubhouse Dinner—Past Commodores
October
11
New Member Reception
18
Clubhouse Dinner—Bennett
November
15
Clubhouse Dinner—Dassel
December
13
Commodore’s Ball—McKean and
McFarlane
* Cruise dates are the nights in port.
The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the
morning of each club dinner.
Dolphin articles are due to the Editor on the
23rd of each month.

At this time we have only one Port Host! The
calendar on this page shows which cruises still need
port hosts. Give me a call and sign up for helping out
at your favorite cruise destination and be a factor in
the fun.
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SBYC Shakedown Cruise to Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes
April 25-27, 2014

Hosted Social Event
Annual Captains and First Mates Meetings
Guest Panel on Fire and Boating Insurance Coverage
Model Boat Race
International Cuisine
Wine Tasting
Cooking Demonstration
Mark your calendars and plan to attend! On-line registration
will be open on March 16th. Details to follow.

SBYC 2014 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Betty Foster

466-7468

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Chris Dailey

770-4553

Vicecommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Murray Laidley

425-503-0392 Rearcommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Pat McGarry

360-399-1065 Fleetcaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Deborah McFarlane 466-3038

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Terry Sigmond

466-1032

Secretary@shelterbayyatchclub.org

Staff Commodore

Linda Barrett

466-3027

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Tom Napier

466-0108

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bob Ellis

466-2109

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Anne Hays

360-544-2787 See directory or web site for personal email
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Peter Harradine
Betty Foster
Mike Silhan
Gene Andrade
Connie Cobb
Annette Ferguson
WC Harvey
Joan Scarboro
Wayne (Brad) Bradford
Robert Brecht
Randi Friedig
Mona Reynolds
Dee Ihrig
Pat Cushman
Lynn Ries
Diane Holmes
George Stapleton
Tom Ihrig
Joyce Nagel
Melva Kukuk
Lynn Parnell
Joyce Taylor
Don Swisher

03/01
03/05
03/05
03/06
03/07
03/08
03/08
03/08
03/09
03/09
03/09
03/09
03/14
03/17
03/18
03/19
03/19
03/21
03/22
03/26
03/28
03/28
03/31

Bob and Marianna Metke
David and Carol Merrick
Chris and Darlene Dailey
Vernon and Elaine Lovelace
Greg and Vanessa Finch
Rod and Carol Falor
Bob and Rosemary McDaniels
Bill and Patty Ward
Phil and Mary Dolberg
Joe and Diane Holmes
Jerry and Carolyn Morris

3/1/1986
3/2/1957
3/7/1981
3/8/1985
3/12/1994
3/14/1965
3/16/1956
3/21/1953
3/22/1969
3/23/1997
3/28/1987

28
57
33
29
20
49
58
61
45
17
27

years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

Web Manager—Jim Barrett
Is it time to sell all that stuff in your garage? If so, the web site’s SBYC Classified Ads is the
place to do it. You can put up your own ad which can be seen by all Yacht Club members.
Here is how to do it.
Log into the site www.shelterbayyachtclub.org (email me if you have a problem)
Click on the SBYC Classified Ads menu item – you will see the “Latest ads”
Click on the New AD link – next select a category – For Sale or Items Wanted
Fill out the form with phone, ad title, description and price (just numbers 50 for $50.00)
Click on Add Files to add a picture from your computer – pick the picture and click Open
Click Start Upload – then click the Save link at the bottom of the page – YOU DID IT.
If you need help send me the info. /pictures and I will do it for you.
There are three or more ads up on the site now; a boat, an anchor and an outboard - check them out.

SBYC Logo Items for Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at
cost. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door. Items may be ordered on the
SBYC website or by calling Lynn Ries, or send an email to lynn.ries@mac.com.
Twill Caps, Variety of Colors…………………………………………………………………………………
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes………………………………………………
Sweatshirts, Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (Several in Stock, Ready for Delivery)
Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors……………………………
Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors……………………………………………………………………….…
Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors………………………………………………………………………….…
SYBC Mugs………………………………………………………………………………………………………
SBYC Burgees 12” x 18”……………………………………………………………………………...………
SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”………………………………………………………………………………………
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$34.50
$37.00
$28.50
$46.00
$52.50
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Thank you 2014 Advertisers
Barrett Financial, Ltd.

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

98221 293-6287

Bella Bella Salon

3218 R Avenue

Anacortes

98221 299-2223

Edward Jones

708 E Morris St, Suite C

La Conner

98257 466-2933

Geiger’s Custom Cleaning Inc.

2203 Old Highway 99, #15

Mt Vernon

98273 428-5858

Hellam’s Vineyard

109 N First, #101

La Conner

98257 466-1758

La Conner Brewing Co

117 S First St

La Conner

98257 466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third St

La Conner

98257 466-4478

La Conner Marina

613 N Second

La Conner

98257 466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

98257 466-3629

La Conner Realty & Investment

615 E Morris St

La Conner

98257 466-3181

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Ln

La Conner

98257 466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

98225 800-426-8860

Lovric’s Sea-Craft

3022 Oakes Ave

Anacortes

98221 293-2042

Marine Sanitation and Supply

1900 N Northlake Way

Seattle

98103 209-633-1110

Marine Servicenter

2417 T Avenue

Anacortes

98221 293-8200

Maroney Marine Services

612 N Dunlap St, Suite E

La Conner

98257 466-4636

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th St

Anacortes

98221 877-293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 E Morris

La Conner

98257 466-0188

Rovang Marine

3115 T Avenue

Anacortes

98221 420-4244

Tillinghast Postal and Business Center

623 E Morris St

La Conner

98257 466-0474

Tom & Jerry’s Boats & Motors
Tradewinds Company

11071 Josh Green Ln #B-500
4919 Macbeth Dr

Mt Vernon
La Conner

98273 466-9955
98221 299-9508

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.
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